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															 Dear Clients
															Welcome To Royal Garden Kingston

															 [image: ] 

															Located at Kingston, MA, Royal Garden is focused on authentic Chinese menu. We open for lunch and dinner. A full selection of alcoholic beverages are served.You’ll find that there a seated bar inside. A live band plays at this restaurant to set the mood while you enjoy your meals. 
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														Wonderful atmosphere

													

												

												
													
														

														A wide selection of beverages and professional mixologists

													

												

												






												












												






												
												
													
														
															

															
																
																	 Come to Try
																	Always Fresh, Always Tasty
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											We ordered take out for company two nights this week and was so grateful for the delivery and the delicious finn everyone had! Everything was so fresh and we always try something new when we order and it’s always wonderful. Thank you all so much!
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												- Jenna

											

										

									

									
										
											

											It was amazing, it made me feel like I went back 30 years service was excellent food amazing. Will be back with my family we had a blast, I highly recommend to anyone most, places have changed their recipes with the times “ not for the better “ but Royal Garden has stayed true to the way it used to be. 
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												- Kristopher Hayden

											

										

									

									
										
											

											I order from them often, and usually buy more than one meal at a time. This is so I can snack without having to place multiple orders. Great food hot and just as good warmed up. I order from them so often that I‘m thinking of declaring them as a dependent on my taxes. 
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												- Alana Joseph

											

										

									

									
										
											

											We ordered take out for company two nights this week and was so grateful for the delivery and the delicious finn everyone had! Everything was so fresh and we always try something new when we order and it’s always wonderful. Thank you all so much!
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												- Jenna

											

										

									

									













									

									
										
										
										
										
									

									
								

								

								

								
    
      
        
          
            Our address

            Royal Garden

              3 Tremont St 
Kingston, MA 02364

            View On Map 

          
            
              Opening Hours

              
                

                  7 Day a Week

Mon.-Sat.: 11:30 am--01:00 am

Sun.: 12:00 noon--1:00 am                
                SEE MENU & ORDER

            

          

          
            Contact us

            
              Phone: 781-585-5506 | 781-585-5507
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